
 

 

INLAND LEADERS CHARTER SCHOOL 
Board of Directors Meeting 

12375 California Street 
Yucaipa, CA 92399 

September 16, 2019 @ 6pm in Lions’ Den (cafeteria) 
 

Vision: The vision of the Inland Leaders is to sustain a high-quality community charter school founded upon innovative 
instruction and character education to create 21st-century leaders. 
 
OPEN SESSION @ 6:00 PM  

A. Pledge of Allegiance (Gordon) Mr. Osborn led the pledge. Mr. Gordon was out ill. 
B. Roll Call (Stranger) Dr. Stranger, Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. Wolfe, Mr. Casavan - all in attendance 
C. Student Council Report Student Council President, Daylan Craig, shared that the back to school welcome was  
     filled with lots of smiles and encouraging signs. He introduced the board to our new “House” program. All students 
     were sorted and received a shirt according to the house they were placed in. Daylan is having fun with this new  
     program. Student Council will be sending out a newsletter every month. Blue and Gold Fridays have been a hit  
     with great participation. Student Council has also been encouraging students by chalking encouraging messages 
     throughout the campus. Mrs. Mitchell asked Daylan how he feels about the Houses. He answered that he loves 
     It and thinks it is great that the younger students are mixed with the older students. It has given him an  
     opportunity to encourage younger friends.  
D. Finance Committee Report  (Gordon) Dr. Lisa Urrea presented the Finance Committee report in Mr. Gordon’s  
     absence. Dr. Urrea explained that most of this months meeting was introducing new members to the committee 
     And financial procedures. Overall, Dr. Urrea reported that we are in good financial shape for the foreseeable 
     Next 5 years. They went over LCAP expenditures as well. 
E. Executive Director’s Report and Introductions of new teachers (Gordon) Mr. Osborn presented the Executive  
    Director’s Report in Mr. Gordon’s absence. An ILCS alumni, Issac Land, took on a project over the summer  
    through Eagle Scouts, to improve our blacktop. He researched our needs and wants and along with Cathy Coate 
    developed a plan to fulfill those needs and wants and improve safety and fun for our students. Mr. Osborn shared 
    photos of the new blacktop. Issac was awarded a certificate of service from the board. Dr. Stranger asked Issac  
    what piloted this idea? Issac said he was looking for a place to serve for his Eagle Scout project and after talking 
    with Mrs. Coate, he thought this would be a great opportunity. With the help of about 30 volunteers and 40 gallons 
    of paint, everything worked out perfectly. The board was so impressed with Issac and the finished project. Mr.  
    Osborn added that there were able to add a few new games to the blacktop, including a game the students made 
    up. Issac and his volunteers also covered up the unused games and used paint colors that match our new Houses. 
    We hired new teachers this year that attended the meeting and Mr. Osborn introduced them to the board. Mrs. 
    Kailey Perry was hired to teach 3rd grade. She went through quite a bit to be the final decision and has proven to 
    be a great fit for our team. Kailey shared some of her experiences teaching in other districts as well as abroad in  
    Bolivia. She loves the high learning curve and challenges here. Mrs. Mitchell asked if Mrs. Perry sees something 
    noticeably different about Inland Leaders? Mrs. Perry said Yes. She loves the attention she can give each student  
    because of the smaller class size. She also loves that after being here just a short time, she feels like part of the 
    Team. Dr. Urrea introduced Marie Irey, our new 1st-grade teacher. Mrs. Irey shared how she graduated with her  
    Bachelor’s degree, but wasn’t happy where she was student teaching. She chose to change careers for awhile, 
    but when her boys started at Inland Leaders, Mrs. Stanley encouraged her to go back to school and so she did, 
    and could not be happier. Teaching at Inland Leaders is even better than she expected. She loves the support 

          Of Dr. Urrea and her team. 
 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION SESSION   
The public may speak to any issue at this time of the meeting.  Please sign in and indicate if you would like to speak to the                          
Board on the sign-in form located on the table near the agendas.  The Board is unable to deliberate or discuss items with                      
the public that are not on the agenda. The Board Chairman will limit the length of time for comments to a reasonable                      
period of time.  
 
DISCUSSION/ACTION SESSION 
The Board will discuss and possibly take action on items listed in this section of the agenda.   

 



 

A. ACTION: Board to review nursing service proposals (RFPs) for approval. (Stranger) Action pulled per Mr.               
Gordon’s request. 

B. ACTION: Board to review cleaning service proposals (RFPs) for approval. (Stranger) Dr. Urrea shared the               
submitted proposals for cleaning services for BSC. Dr. Urrea’s request was to approve Coldren’s Cleaning Crew                
as the new custodial service. Mr. Wolfe asked how many contracted services we use? Dr. Urrea responded that                  
we don’t use many just what is needed as things come up. Mr. Wolfe asked what the new cleaning crew will have                      
access to and who will alarming the campus when they are done? Dr. Urrea clarified that she will be setting the                     
alarm remotely and the crew will have keys to all the classrooms and offices. Mr. Wolfe was questioning why we                    
aren’t continuing with our current company that we know and trust? Dr. Urrea stated that their quote was just too                    
high and we wouldn’t be able to keep that payment up. Mr. Wolfe had many safety concerns. He suggests, at                    
least, each member of their crew is live scans through Inland Leaders. Dr. Urrea met the new company owner and                    
felt comfortable with him. The Board suggested conditions added to the contract with Coldrens, specifically about                
Live Scanning all employees and Dr. Urrea suggested a 60 day probation period so we can decide if they are a                     
good fit. Wolfe moves to approve the Coldren’s Cleaning Crew contract with added conditions. Casavan-2nd.               
Stranger-Yes. Mitchell-Abstention. 3/0/1 

C. DISCUSSION: Board to discuss classified evaluation cycles and the possibility of a new process for evaluation                
cycles. (Gordon) Mr. Osborn led the discussion in Mr. Gordon’s absence. Mr. Osborn and Dr. Urrea are looking to                   
possibly change the process of evaluation in regards to when classified staff is evaluated. Currently classified                
employees are evaluated every year, but they are considering evaluating them every other year. Mr. Osborn                
reminded the board that this item is just for discussion and no action needs to be approved tonight. 

D. ACTION: Board to approve the disposal of surplus property by the administration to include textbooks, curriculum,                
equipment, and resources not in use. (Gordon) Mr. Osborn led this item in Mr. Gordon’s absence. Mrs. Mitchell                  
asked how we currently get rid of old textbooks. Mr. Osborn shared that there is a service that comes and picks                     
them up. Mrs. Mitchell asked if we offer them to students. Mr. Osborn said yes. Mrs. Mitchell moved to approve                    
the disposal of surplus property. Mr. Casavan - 2nd. Dr. Stranger Yes. Mr. Wolfe - Yes. 4/0 

E. ACTION: Board to review and approve the ILCS Renewal document to be submitted to the local district. (Gordon)                  
Mr. Wolfe motions to approve the ILCS Renewal document submission to the local district. Mr. Casavan - 2nd. Dr.                   
Stranger - Yes. Mrs. Mitchell - Yes. 4/0 

 
RATIFICATIONS 

A. ACTION: Approval of the unaudited actuals provided to the District and County that needed to be submitted prior                  
to the current board meeting. (Gordon) Dr. Stranger led in Mr. Gordon’s absence. Mr. Casavan moved to approve                  
the Ratifications. Mr. Wolfe - 2nd. Mrs. Mitchell - Yes. Dr. Stranger - Yes 4/0 

 
APPROVE CONSENT CALENDAR   
All matters listed under the consent calendar section are considered by the Board to be routine and will be                   
enacted in one motion. 
 

A. Check Register- July 2019 Check Register 
B. August 5, 2019 Board minutes 
C. Approval of purchases/services/contracts/MOUs over $10,000:  None by Credit Card - CH 

 
D. Acceptance of donations 

a.  General Donations: None  
 

E. New Hires  
a. Certificated 

i. MaTeresa Guinto, Tutor 
ii. Kristy Son,  Tutor 

b. Classified 
i. Victoria Melton, Student Coach 

 
F.  Resignations  

a. Certificated 
i.  

b. Classified 
i.  

 
G.  Special Requests 



 

 (Leave requests provided  
a. Approval of leave without pay request for Morgan Jimenez from October 14-29 (part-time employee who               

works two days a month). 
b. Approval of leave without pay request for Stephanie Sweeney from September 30-October 7.  

Dr. Stranger led in Mr. Gordon’s absence. Mrs. Mitchell moved to approve the consent calendar. Mr.                
Casavan - 2nd.  Mr. Wolfe - Yes. Dr. Stranger - Yes. 4/0 

 
CLOSED SESSION 
N/A 
 
BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS 
Mr. Casavan thanked Mr. Wolfe for bringing the safety concerns with the new contractors to the Board’s attention. Mr.                   
Wolfe apologized to Mr. Osborn and Dr. Urrea for possibly coming off too strong with his concerns. Mrs. Mitchell                   
commented that Make A Difference Day was coming up and she has noticed the edges of our property, mostly on the                     
corner of Adams and the alley, could use a good cleaning up. She also added that she met a young woman in Kauai that                        
belongs to a leadership charter school. She was able to share what we are doing here at Inland Leaders and later thought                      
it might be a great opportunity for us to have another sister school to connect with. Dr. Stranger wished Mr. Gordon a                      
speedy recovery and thanked him for working so diligently on the charter renewal. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
7:20pm 
 
 
______________                  ______________  
Board Secretary Date   


